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By Catherine Trimby

Troubador Publishing, United Kingdom, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Featuring the unique friendship between a badger and a crab Narrative with a
focus on the importance of friendship For 7-9 year olds- containing entertaining and lively
illustrations by Shrewsbury based artist Carol Davies Badger has strayed from his normal night
time feeding territory. He is hungry and is searching for food along the high tide mark on the
beach. He hears someone call for help. He is reluctant to forgo his search for supper but his
conscience tells him he should. A crab is trapped under a large rock and Badger has to struggle
hard to free him. Crab is not very gracious but eventually suggests that Badger joins him the
following night for a fishy feast. Badger accepts and enjoys a banquet of sprats but subsequently
Crab fails to turn up for a repeat meal, leaving Badger very hungry. Crab later overhears a
conversation between two Moonfaces inferring that there will be a night time raid on a nearby
badger sett. Crab s conscience now pricks him and he sets off into unknown territory to warn
Badger that he is in danger. But will...
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It is straightforward in read through safer to recognize. It really is full of knowledge and wisdom I am just easily could get a satisfaction of reading a
created pdf.
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This created pdf is excellent. This is for anyone who statte that there had not been a really worth reading through. Your life span will probably be transform
as soon as you total looking over this publication.
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